Cookie Policy
What are Cookies?
Cookies are used on almost all websites to help improve the user’s experience. Simply put, Cookies are
small files that are stored on your computer or laptop. They can be accessed by the web server or the
user’s computer. As mentioned they are used to enhance your experience whilst visiting our website, for
example a page can be tailored to the users specific needs based on how the user browses the page.
How do we use Cookies?
We use the information gathered from Cookies to make amvsystems.ie better for you. They help us to
identify problems, fix errors and to improve how we display our pages to you. The information we store
only lasts for the length of time the user is on our website. We use Google Analytics to understand how
users’ experience our website. Personally identifiable information is not stored at any time.
Re-Marketing
From time to time we may use Cookies for re-marketing purposes. The Cookies may be put in place by
carefully selected Web Developers or Third party agencies. Where re- marketing occurs, the Cookie
collects information from the user’s activity on our website. In this instance, the information collected
informs the placement of adverts relating to the page visited on our website and may appear on other
websites that the user visits for a short period of time. Personal information is not collected at any time
during the advertising process, unless the user decides to complete a Contact Form.
Disabling Cookies
You may prefer to disable Cookies on this website. The most effective way to do this is to disable Cookies
in your browser. Please visit your Browser’s Help Section or visit the “About Cookies” website which offers
guidance for all modern browsers.
Contacting Us
If there are any questions regarding this Cookie Policy, you may contact us using the information below.
AMV Systems Ltd.,
Kilcannon Business Park,
Enniscorthy,
Wexford,
Y21 P942,
Ireland.
Email: info@amvsystems.ie
Phone: 1890 810808
Web: www.amvsystems.ie
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